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TANGO 100 BEAM
PR-6801

The user manual contains important information about the safe installation and use of a projector. Please read
and follow these instructions carefully and keep themanual in a safe place for future reference.

PRLIGHTINGLTD.
http://www.pr-lighting.com

http://www.pr-lighting.com
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ACCESSORIES

The following items are suppliedwith the projector and please check:

Name Quantity Unit Remark
Safety cord 1 Pc
Usermanual 0 Pc QRCode

Please note that as part of our ongoing commitment to continuous product development, specifications are subject to changewithout notice.
Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the manual we reserve the right to change specifications in the course of product
improvement.Thepublishers cannotbeheld responsible fortheaccuracyof the informationherein, oranyconsequencearising fromthem.
Every unit is tested completely and packed properly by the manufacturer. Please make sure the packing and / or the unit are in good
conditionbefore installation anduse. Should there be anydamage causedby transportation, consult yourdealer anddonot use theunit.Any
damagecausedby improperusewill notbeassumedbythemanufacturerand / ordealer.

Anyfuture technical change in theusermanualwon’t bewithany furthernotice.

Note:For theproductsmadebyGuangzhouPR lightingLtd, thewarranty for thewholeproduct is oneyearstarting from thedeliverydate

but the light source isnotwithin thewarranty.
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1. SAFETYANDWARNINGS

.

NOTE
Before a projector’s installation, power-on, operation andmaintenance, please carefully read

the safety informationhereinafter!

The following safety signs are used in the usermanual.

Warning User
Manual

Electrical
shock

Goggles
Protective
Gloves

Flames High
Temperature

● Whenunpacking, check if there is transportationdamage before using a projector. Should there be any damage
causedby transportation, consult your dealer and do not use it.
●The manufacturer is not responsible for any loss caused by the user not following the manual or changing a
projector as he/she likes.
●Please be noted that the damage caused by changing a projector atwill is notwarranted.
● Donot hesitate to contact the dealer or themanufacturer if anyquestions or advice.
●If a lamp is damagedor deforms becauseof heat, it should be replaced.( It applies only to traditional lamps)

●Theprojector is for indoor and outdoor use, IP65.
●It canbe used inhumid and dusty areas.And it can contactwater and other non-corrosive liquids.
●The projector should be kept away from high temperature, fire, electrical surge, vibration and strong light while
beingoperated
●The projector is only intended for installation, operation and maintenance by qualified personnel. And the
operationmust strictly follow the procedures in themanual
●Norepairable parts in theprojector and do not open covers formaintenanceby yourself.

●Don’t look straightly into the light sources especially for epileptics, otherwise eyeswill be burned.
●Donot connect a projector to any type of dimmer pack.
●If the lamp, lens and screenprotective cover of the a projector haveobvious damage, i.e., to the extent that it
hurts theperformance like cracking or deformation. Please stop using it and replace themwith the original parts,
otherwise its performancewill be compromised.
● For the installation locationof a projector, it shouldn’t be seen in the distance of less than 4meters for a long
time.

●Before operation, please confirm that all covers (housing) are on and screws tightened. It’s forbidden to use a
projectorwhile covers (housing)are off .
●Keep the lamp clean anddo not touch itwith bare hands.
●Whileoperating it,wear protective items like eye goggles , gloves and etc..

●Anyelectrical connectionmust be carried out by a qualifiedperson .
●Before installation, please confirm the voltage suppliedmatcheswhat is required for a projector.
●Eachprojectormust be properly earthed and installed as per related electrical standards.
●Donot use power cordwith its insulator damaged andconnect the power cordwith other cables.
●If a projector is not used or under cleaning,, please hold the plug and unplug it. Do not unplug it forcefully or by
pulling the power cable.
●All power cordsmust conform to related safety and regulations.
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● If a projector is not water and dust proof, while being operated it should not be under rains or in humidity to
avoid short circuit.
●Do not switch on and off a projector constantly in very short intervals, otherwise the light source’s and other
electrical parts’lifewill be shortened .

●There are safety cord holes at the bottom of the base of a projector. In view of safety, please run the safety cord
supplied through the safety cord holes for safety support.
●Before any installation,maintenance and cleaningwork, please ensure a projector is disconnected frompower

mains.

●While running normally under normal ambient temperature, the temperature of the external surface of themetal
housingof a projector including that of the heat sinkmay reach55℃atmaximum.
●While the lamp is stricken for the first time, there will be smoke and strange smell. It’s normal and does not
meana projector has somedefects.

●While it running, don’t touch themetal housing to avoid beingburned!

●Donotmount a projector directly on inflammable surface.
●Donot project the beam straightly on combustible items and theminimumdistance between a projector
and illuminated items is 10m.

●Aprojector should be installed with good ventilation and theminimum distance between a projector and awall
is 50cm.At the same time, please ensure the fans and air inlets andoutlets areworkable.
●Do not let the front lens under sunlight or other strong light sources at any angle, otherwise the danger of fire
canbe caused by the focusedbeamby the lens inside a projector.

●TheproductmeetsTheGeneralTechnicalRequirements andStandards forRecycle andUseOfExpired
Appliance andElectronic Products.
●When the productmeets disposal standards andneeds to be disposed, a client needs to dispose and recycle it.

2. INSTRUCTIONS
●CLEANINGANDMAINTENANCE

If a projector can’t start. Please check if the fuse is blown up. If it does, replace it with a new fuse with same ratings. And the
projector has over-temperature protective device. If the temperature is too high, the protective device will be triggered to shut the
projector off.When it happens, please check if the fans run normally or fan shield is blocked by dust. After the issue is solved,
restart the projector.

The accumulation of oil, smoke and dust on the lens will compromise the light output. Cleaning a projector is very necessary to
ensure a reliable use of it. Cooling fans need to be cleaned every 15days.

Cleaning frequency is to be decided by operations and its environment. Use soft cloth and normal detergent for glass for cleaning
work. It’s advised external optical system be cleaned every 20days and internal optical systems every 30/60days. Keep lens clean
anddo not touch optical partswith bare hands.

Specialnote:
It’s normalphenomena that therewill bemildwatermist on the lenswhile thewaterproof product is inuse.

●Before anymaintenance andcleaning, please ensure the project is off the power
●Only qualified person is allowed todomaintenance
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●To avoid internal damage, sun light or other lightmustn’t penetrate into the projector via front lenswhether it
runs or not
●Donot use alcohol or other organic solvent to clean thehousing to avoiddamage.
●Donot use anydetergentwith chemical elements to clean color filterswith coatings.

●LUBRICATION
To ensure smooth movement of gobos and zoom and focus lens, it’s advised rotators’ bearings and 2 sliding bars for zoom and
focus lens be lubricated every2months. Highquality and high temperature lubricant/grease is advised..

●TROUBLESHOOTING

PROBLEM ACTION

Theprojector doesn’t switch on

 Check thepower cord connection
 Power Switch fails or is not connected well, call a professional

technician for repairing and checking
 Control board is not connected normally, call a professional technician

for repairing and checking ,
The project can be turned on, but theLED lamps
can’t be on

 LED lamp board is not connectedwell, call a professional technician for
repairing and checking

TheLEDlamps canbe on, but not controlled
byDMX

 Check ifDMXStartAddress is properly set
 Check ifXLRcable fails or not

The brightness decreases obviously  Ambient temperature is too hot which makes the projector too hot,
please take appropriate ventilationmeasures

3. INSTALLATION
●RIGGING
Before moving a projector, Please lock Pan and Tilt. Before its operation, please unlock them. It’s forbidden to run a
projectorwith powerwhile it is locked.

Take 1 clamp and 1 safety cord out from the package and tighten the clampwith the arm, and thenmount thewhole unit on the truss,
tighten the clamp’s retainers to keep the unit stable. (See theWARNING on the underside of the base as shown above)To pass the
SAFETYCORDthrough theARMfor safety!Always ensure that the unit is firmly anchored to avoid vibration and slippingwhilst
functioning.Always ensure that the structure that you are going tomount the unit to is secure and strong enough to support theweight
of the unit

Clamp

Safety Cord

Warning!

For safety, please run the safety cord through
the arm or its hole .
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WARNING:
●TheprojectorMUSTbe lifted or carried by theHANDLES instead of clamps.
●.For safety the safety cord should afford10 times theProjector’sweight.

●POWERCONNECTION
Connect the power cord as follows:
L (live) =brown
E (earth) =yellow/green
N (neutral) =blue

Before power connection, please ensure the power supplied must match what the nameplate says. It is recommended that each
projector be connectedwith power separately so that theymaybe individually switched on and off.

●The earth wire(yellow/green) must be connected to the ground. And electrical connection must be in
accordancewith the standards concerned.
●If anyquestions about the electrical installation, donot continuebut consult a qualified electrician.

●DMXCONTROLCONNECTION:

Connection between controller and projector and between one projector and another must be made with a twin-screened cable, with
eachwire having at least a 0.5mm in diameter. Connection to and from the projector is via cannon 5 pin (which are includedwith the
projector) or 5 pinXLRplugs and sockets.TheXLR's are connected as shown in the figure above.
Note: care should be taken to ensure that none of the pins touch the metallic body of the plug or each other. XLR plugs and sockets
mustn’t be connected in any way other than mentioned in the above figure. The unit accepts digital control signals in protocol
DMX512 (1990).
Connect the controller’s DMX output to the first fixture’s DMX input, and connect the first fixture’s DMX output to the second
fixture’s DMX input and connect the rest fixtures in the same way. Eventually connect the last fixture’s DMX output to a DMX
terminator as shown in the figure below.

●DMXTERMINATOR
In the Controller mode, at the last fixture in the chain, the DMX output has to be connected with a DMX terminator. This prevents
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electrical noise fromdisturbing and corrupting theDMXcontrol signals.
The DMX terminator is simply an XLR connector with a 120 (ohm) resistor connected across pins 2 and 3, which is then plugged
into the output socket on the last projector in the chain.The connections are illustrated below.

2 1

3

120

DMX TERMINATOR

CONNECTION
Connect a 120    (OHM) resistor

across pins 2 and 3 in an XLR plug
and insert into the DMX out socket 

on the last unit in the chain. 
PIN 3

PIN 2

4. SETUPANDCONFIGURATION
●FRONTPANELOPERATION

Theprojector’s functions and start address canbe conveniently set via buttons andLCD screen.
To browse through ormodify the projector’s functions, press key ENTER formore than 2 seconds to unlock the control panel and the
screen displays its function menu. Each main function menu has its sub-menus, and each submenu stands for its respective function.
For the details, please see the following:
To set or browse through theprojector’s functions, press key UP or DOWN.
Press thekey ENTER to save your settings or enter into the submenus. Press key UPor DOWN to change values(plus orminus)
Press key FUNC, itwill return to the uppermenu. If the key not pressed, the systemwill go back todisplay status automatically.

●DMXSTARTADDRESS
EachProjectormust be given aDMXstart address so that the correct projector responds to the correct control signals.ThisDMXstart
address is the channel number from which the projector starts to “listen” to the digital control information being sent out from the
controller. The Unit has 1 DMXmodes, which is standard mode. For standard mode, it has 8 channels, so set the No. 1 projector’s
address 001,No. 2 projector’s address 09,No. 3 projector’s address 017,No. 4 projector’s address025, and so on.
Launch the projector. Press button ENTERmore than 3seconds to unlockpanel.
Press button ENTER todisplayDMXaddress;
Press button UP and DOWN, you can set the address;
Press button ENTER to confirm; after powered on next time, thedefault will be last value saved
Press button FUNC, itwill return to the uppermenu
.
●STAND-ALONEMODE
Operate the projector without connecting with a controller, enable the master mode through the operation panel, the
projector will run in Stand-Alone mode automatically.
DMX address can be set at any number within 512.

●MASTER/SLAVEMODE
Many projectors can run synchronously in the Master/Slave mode by linking them with each other. First,
connect the first fixture’s DMXoutput to the second fixture’s DMX input usingXLR-XLR control cable and then connect the second
fixture’s DMXoutput to the third fixture’s DMX input, and so on until all projector are connected in this way. Eventually connect the
last fixture’s DMXoutput to aDMX terminator. Set 1st projector as the master and others are Slaves.
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StartAddresses of all Slaves are 001;Operationmode of theMaster can be set anymode for aMaster’andSlaves’operationmode can
be set accordingly
After Poweredon, the groupwill run inMaster/SlaveMode

5. OPERATIONMENU
1st levelmenu 2nd levelmenu 3rd levelmenu 4th levelmenu

Address 001 - 512 DMXAddress

Config Setup

MasterSlave Slave Default ：SlaveMaster

MotoOffset

Color 000 - 255
Focus 000 - 255
RPrism 000 - 255
Prism 000 - 255

Clean Progra Yes
PRMTransmit Yes
FactorySetting Yes
FactoryConfig 000 - 255

Display Invert
Yes
No

LcdLight Setup
On Backlightwill be turned

off 3minutes after nokey
is pushed

Off

Language Setup
English

Default ：English
Chinese

MotoReset Yes/No

Information

LEDTemperature XX

Fixture useTime XXXX

SoftwareVersion X.X.X

TestMode

AutoTest

Dimmer 000 - 255 Brightness ofLED lamp
Color 000 - 255 Motor position
Prism 000 - 255 Motor position
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RPrism 000 - 255 Motor position
Focus 000 - 255 Motor positon

OperationMode

DMXMode Yes

UserMemory Yes

PresetMemory
（PR01~PR16） PR01~PR16

User PrograEdit
（ET01~ET16）

Dimmer 000 - 255
Strobe 000 - 255
Color 000 - 255
Prism 000 - 255
RPrism 000 - 255
Focus 000 - 255
KeepTime 00 – 200 (0- 20S)

6. DMXPROTOCOL
Function DMXValue Description

1
DimmerH

000-255 Linear dimmer

2
DimmerL

000-255 Dimmer in 16 bit

3 Strobe
000-007 No strobe
008-255 Strobe from slow to fast

4
Colorwheel

000-007 White
008-015 White - Red
016-023 Red
024-031 Red -Yellow
032-039 Yellow
040-047 Yellow–LightBlue
048-055 LightBlue
056-063 LightBlue - Blue
064-071 Blue
072-079 Blue – LightGreen
080-087 LightGreen
088-095 LightGreen–Orange
096-103 Orange
104-111 Orange– Purple
112-119 Purple
120-127 Purple–White
128-191 Clockwise rotation from slow to fast
192-255 Anti-clockwise rotation from slow to fast

5 Prism 000-127 Close

128-255 Open
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7. TECHNICALDATA
Input voltage: 100V~240VAC，50/60Hz
Input power: 100W@230V
Maximumcurrent: 0.6A
Power factor： PF>0.9

LIGHTSOURCESPECIFICATIONS
LED lamp : White
PowerConsumption : 80W
ManufacturersRatedLampLife: 20000hours
Color temperature: 6200K

COLORS
1colorwheel :7 colors+white
Bi-direction rainboweffectwith variable speeds
Stepping/linear color changing

DIMMER
LinearDimmer from0-100%

FOCUS
DMXlinear focusing

STROBE
Electronic Strobe 0-25FP.S.with preset strobe pulse effect

BEAMANGLE
Beamangle :2.0°

CONTROL
International standardDMX512 signal control protocol and 5 pin interfaces
Standardmode 8 channels

HOUSING
CastAluminum , high temperature/anti-UVABS, IP65

NETWEIGHT

6 RPrism

000-127 Motor position
128-189 Clockwise rotation from fast to slow
190-193 Stop
194-255 Anti-clockwise rotation from slow to fast

7 Focus 000-255 Motor position

8 Function
000-199 No
200-209 Motor reset
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9.0Kg

OPERATIONTEMPERATURE:
Maximumambient temperature 40℃

SIZES( unit:mm)

SUPPORTSIZE( unit:mm)

LIGHTOUTPUT
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8. CIRCUITDIAGRAM
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9. COMPONENTORDERCODES

Name CodeNo. Qty. Specifications
200Wswitchingpower supply 6190000008A 1
LEDconstant current source 6190000016 1
80Wlight source 6150000042 1
Steppermotor 6030040001 2
Steppermotor 6030040254 2
Steppermotor 030040073B 1
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PRLIGHTINGLTD.

1582 XingyeAvenue,NancunPanyu
Guangzhou, 511442China
TEL:+86-20-39952888

PR lightingwill try its best to offer accurate and overall information about a product’s technical data.Any changeswon’t be notified if necessary. Patented Products.
CounterfeitingWillbeProsecuted!

P/N: 320021548
Old Version: 20231025
New Version: 20231102


